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By DON ENOELKINO
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Tool team of Houston downed the T< 
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ponents to score thdir final three 
runs.

As usual Loyd turned- in a niasL 
terful performance on. the mound 
for the Aggies. He struck out 19 
meii during the eleven inning fray 
(the same nutnber that he struck 
out the night before in a nine in)- 
tiing game).

The Hughes Tool team had 
reached the finals by downing 
Varners Jewelry of Bryan and 
Bellyille. The Aggies had pre
viously beaten Ledbetter Servioe 
Station and Rush Motor Company 
of Conroe to reach the finals.

The Houston team was' pre
sented with 9100 in cash for win
ning the tournament while the 
runner-up Aggies were given the 
second prize money of 950.

Incidentally the Aggie Softball 
team won the district tournament 
of the American Softball Associa
tion without playing a game arjd 
therefore will compete in the State' 
tournament at Wichita Falls Au
gust 12, 13 and 14.

The Aggies were the only teaim 
to enter the district toumey, 
scheduled to begin here next Mon
day, and thereby won by defaujt.

To take the place of the plan
ned tournament of games, .Barney 
Welch hajs scheduled a game with 
the NiSoni-Clay Collegiates of Aus
tin to be Played here on the light
ed softbau diamond tomorrow night 
at 8 p.inj I. f* •* I '----------- . 1 " f J

1!Water Carnival 
Here Wednesday
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The first of two water carnivals 
to be sponsored .by the College 
Station Recreation Council willj be 
presented’at the P. L. Downs, Jr. 
Natatoriuni Wednesday evening at 
7:30. All students in the Colljege 
Station swimming classes will tkke 
part , in the program. 1 !

The carnival will feature djem- 
onstrations of the various strikes 

i in swimming, races, relays, land' 
comic diving.

I Proceeds of the carnival .wilj go 
to the Recreation Council and -will 
be used to help finance the shim
ming program the Council is spon
soring.- . -............

Pkfi 
Begins; Green 
Wins No-hitter

By BILL THORNTON 
In a night game Friday evening 

Bizzell won its first game frotn 
La^ with a No-Hitter. Green got 
his: no hit game in five innings of 
play. He struck out five batters 
and walked two.

The one run that Law made was 
by Lawler who walked and then 
stole second, third and home in 
some very smart and fast stealing.

The losing pitcher was Fisher 
whip struck out two and walked 
seven batters. Top hitters bf the 
galne were Russel and Burch of 
Bizzell, both men getting two hi^s 
out of three trips at the plate.

Nolen of BiZzell was official 
Scbrer.

Box Score:
BiizeU .0 0 0 6 5 R 11
Lajv  ............. .0 0 1 0 R 1

Leggett defeated Mitchell in 
their first meeting 12 to 9. The 
winning pitcher was Plagens who 
did not have an excellent day on 
thie hill but none the! less won 
th|e game for Leggett.

The losing pitcher was Von Ro
senberg who had a wild time in 

Atrjying to find the plate. He walked 
p total of nine batters and usually 
where they counted. The hitter of 
the game was Holland of Mitchell 
Who got a double and a single out 
of* four times at the plate, 

j Box Score:
lieggett.......... 3 6 1 1 1 0 0 R 12
Mitchell V....... 0 1 4 0 1 0 3 R 9

j Puryear took its first game 
when it defeated 'Dorm No. 14, 
7 to 4. Johansen of Puryear re
ceived credit for the win, while 
Huff of No. 14 got credit for the 
loss. The batter of the game was 
Price of Dorm No. 14 who got 
three hits out of four times at the 
plate.

; Box Scofc: \
Puryear .... .....4 0 2 1 0 0 x R\7
Dorm No. 14 ...2 200000R4 

Trailer Camp pulled into the lead 
early in the game to beat Walton 
7 to 4. Walton was in the game 
all the way and Ditmar and Otte 
turned in a fine game in the field. 
Otte saved the day for Walton a 
number of times when he caught 
long fly balls to retire the sides. 

Box Score:
T,C.V.V.  ..........1 1 o; 2 0 1 2 R 7
Walton ..... ........2 0 1 0 0 1 0 R 4

I
s By JIM BECKER 

Newsfeatures Sports Writer 
NEW YORK-When they hand 

out the laurel wreathb < to the 
Olympic track and field victors at 
London, 11 of them will go to 
brawny young men wearing the 
Stars ana Stripes.,

How do I know? I don’t. I'm 
jnst gaming. But, itV a guess 
based or charts, letters, articles, 
interviews and personal observa
tions.

From this vantage point, it looks 
as if Americans will win, these 11 
events: 100 meters, 200 metert, 
400-meter and 1600-meter relay*. 
110-meter and 400-meter hurdles, 
pole vault, broad jump,, shot put, 
discus, and decathlon.

In addition, U.S. athletes have 
a good chance to ’ win the high 
jump, 800 meters and javelin. 
There are 24 events in all.

One of the two men I expect 
to score doable victories in the 
contests is Mel Patton, Southern 
California's great sprint star. 
He will win the 100 and 290 
meters if his fragile under
pinnings can withstand the 
strain of the numerous heata. 
Panama’s lightning-fast Lloyd 
LaBeach and 31-year-old Bar
ney Ewell of Lancaster, Pa., 
will be his toughest: competi
tion and you probably will be 
able to toss a medium-sized 
hair net over all three at the 
finish of both sprints.,

John Treloar and John Bartram 
of Australia, Harrison Dillard and 
Cliff Bourland of the and
Jose Lopez Testa of tJruguay 
should be the other finalists in 
the two events.

There will be no catching world 
record holder Herb McKenley of 
Jamaica in the 400 meters. Mc
Kenley fears George Guida, just 
rounding into form, and Morris 
Curotta of Australia.^ who has 
beaten him down under, but they 
will be lucky to be close.

The 800 meters is one of those 
races that makes limb-climbing 
such a hazardous occupation. Four 
men can win it—Leo Horst-Soren 
son of Denmark, Mai Whitfield of 
the U.S.A., Arthur Wint of Ja
maica, and Olle Ljunggren of Swe
den. Pm sticking 'with Horst-So- 
rensen’s whirlwind finish to nip 
Whitfield at the tape. The Dane 
has won easily over tpp European 
competition. Ljunggren is Swedish 
champ and boasts fast1 times. Whit
field was not extended in winning 
at thie Olympic trials. Wint’s lopg- 
stride could carry him to victory.

It’ll be 1-2-3 for the Swedes

Jfor second and Goesta 
third, with Marcel H 
France and Gaston 
Belgium in contention
I like Czechoslhvakia’s great 

Emile Zatopek in both the 5,000 
and 10,000 meter runs with Viljo 
Heino of Finland and Bertil Al- 
bertsson of Sweden dose. Willi 
SUkjhuia of Holland, William Nel
son of New Zealand, and Jero 
Szilagyi of Hungary are good.

Raphael Pujazon of France 
haan’t lost a 3,000 metar steeple
chase race for three years and he 
shouldn’t lose at London.

Tab Jack Holden of England 
the' winner in the fabulous Mara- 

on. He knows the climate and 
e course, but will have plenty 

tough competition.
tfa hhthThe U.S.A. should

relays. Olympic Coach Dean 
Cromwell is a master of baton 
passing technique. Jamaica and 
Australia will be right belllustralia will be right behind

in both races. The American 
quartet in the 400 will be 
Ewell; Patton, Dillard and Ed
die Conwell of Jersey City. 
The 1,600 team will feature 
Whitfield, who probably will 
pass Qp the 400 meters to con
centrate on the 800 And the re
lay, Dave Bolen of Colorado, 
Guida, and Art Harnden of Tex
as A&M.
Americans are traditionally 

strong in the field events* and the 
hurdles. I look for Americans to 
score 1-2-3 in both hurdles and 
the pole vault, shot put and broad 
jump. |

Although Harrison Dillard, the 
world’s top high hurdler, did not 
even make the. U.S. tekm in a 
stunning form reversal, Bill Por
ter of Northwestern, Craig Dixon 
of U.C.L.A. and . Clyde Scott of 
Arkansas, will be too fast for the 
foreigners. Take your pick of the

three to win. I take P<~* ' 
f Roy Cochran of Los A ig lei will
win the 400 meter lodr arjrielrs, 
with Jeff Kirk of Penn ec >n< and 
Dick Ault of Missouri Ihiid. [j. C. 
Arifon of France may qe there 
however.

The pole vault will 
Richmond (Boo) Morculn 

npshire, with Rober 
Illinois and Guinn

licha^ds 
Smith oiP

San Francisco behind 
In the Broad/ ju 

Steele of San Diego 
threaten Jesse Owens 
mark of 26 feet, 5 5/[16 inches, 
in winning Jover Herl I louglas 
of Pitt and . Lorenzo Vr gbt of 
Wayne. Tom Bruce of A jstlralia 
will find it difficult t< b calk up 
that trio.
With Charley Fonvll) e i mt 

bur Thompson J of L >s i Ahgel 
should win. Francis )e mey 
San Francisco and Jin. ’’uchs 
Yale are right around .5 pet. toi.

tjo 
of IN

r

'“i i

ro other weight events 
le Fortune Gbrdien 

Consolinf and G.’ Tosj 
if he recaptures his reef

HOW THE OLYMPICS LOOK...
-

TO JIM BECKER

in the 1,500 meters,, with their 
ace, Lennart Strand, as sure 
a shot as there can be in the 
Olympics. Tab Henry Eriksson i

! ■
100 METERS
L Mel Patton, UB.A. -
2. Lloyd LaBeach, Panama.
3. Barney Ewell, U.S.A.

200 METERS
1. Mel Patton, U.S.
2. Lloyd LaBeach, Panama.
3. Barney Ewell, U.r *

400 METERS
1. Herb McKenley, Jamaiea.
2. George Gnida, U.S.A.
3. Morris Curotta, Anstrnlla;

800 METERS
1. Leo Horst-Sorcn-scn, Denmark.
2. Mai Whitfield, U.S.A.
3. Arthur Wint, Jamaica.

1,500 METERS
1. Lennart Strand, Sweden.
2. Hehry Eriksson, Sweden.
3. Goesta Berkvist, Sweden.

5.000 METERS
1. Emile Zatopek, Czechoslovakia.
2. Bertil Albertsson, Sweden.
3. Viljo Heino, Finland.

10.000 METERS
1. Emile ZatopeR, Czechoslovakia.
2. Viljo Heino, Finland.
3. Jeno Szilagyi, Hungary.

3,000-METER STEEPLECHASE
1. Raphael Pujazon, France.
2. Tore Sjostrand, Sweden.
3. Paavo Siltaloppi, Finland.

MARATHON
L Jack Holden, England.
2. Charles Heirendt, Luxemburg.
3. Gerald Cote, Canada.
t ^
400 METER RELAY
1. U.S.A. (Ewell, Patton, Dillard,

Conwell). I .
2. Jamaica.
3. Australia.

1,600 METER RELAY
1. U.S.A. (Whitfield, Bolen, Guida,

Harnden).
2. Jamaica.
3. Australia.

110 METER HJJRDLES
L Bill Porteri U.S.A.
2. Craig Dixon, D.S.A. ;
3. Clyde Scott, U.S.A.

SHOT PUT
1. Wilbur Thom]
2. Francis D
3. Jim Fuchs, U1S.A.

**U.S A;

400 Meter hurdles \
1. Roy Cochran, U.S.A. ;
2. Jeff Kirk. U.S.A. J
3. Dick Ault, U.S.A. J
POLE VAULT
1. A. Richmond Morcum, U.S.A.
2. Robert Richards, U.S.A.
3. Guinn Smith, U.S.A.

HIGH JUMP
1. Alan Paterson, Scotland.
2. George Stanich, U.S.A.
3. John Winter, Australia.

broad jump r' vr'-Tr-n.
1. Willie Steele, U.S.A.
2. Hurb Douglas, U.S.A.
3. 1 orenzo Wright, U.S.A-

DISCUS
1. Fortune Gordicn, U.5LA
2. Adolfo Consolini, Ita
3. G. Tosi, Italy.

JAVELIN j
1. T. Hyytiainan, Finland.
2. Steve Seymour, U.S. L,
3. Aterwaal, Finland.

HAMMER THROWj •
1. Bosse Ericsson, Swed
2. Imre Nemeth, Hnngi ty
3. Bob Bennett, U.S.A.

HOP, STEP AND JUM *
1. George Avery, Anst alia.
2. Lennart Moherg, Sweden.; 

Olivcna, B3. Gerardo ai il.

10,000 METER WALK
1. Joseph Dolezal, Czecho!

icau
2. Werner Hjirdmo, Sv edfen;
3. Kalie Rcvnckc, So. , Lii

50,000 METfcR walk
1. Harry Forbes, Engl in t,
2. Edgar Brunn, Norw ly.
3. Rex Whitlock, Engl m.

DECATHLON - -
1. Bob Mathias, U.S.A
2. Enrique Kistenmaclp

tina.
3. Irving Mondschein, U

lovakia.

—

Villanova will play 
West Point the week 
Texas Aggies open

!

Anhjf at 
after; the

Villaniva’s
football schedule in Philadelphia’s
Franklin Field on Saturday | aft- 
omoon, September 18. ■;
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Morisse Burning Up Valley 
League With Fancy Hurling /

Bruce Morisse, the 19-year-old Texas Aggie pitcher who, 
lacked control last season, is burning up the Guadalupe! 
Valley League, states Bill Adams, sports editor of the Vic
toria Advocate.

Morisse pitched mpre than 20 .scoreless innings for the
Victoria Buds before league-lead-♦----------------------------- ------------------*-*
ing Hallettsville nicked him for 2

I'

: i.

onti tilling Our July

CLEARANCE SALE

\ .

r

I runs, but the Aggie southpaw turn
ed back the powerful loop leaders, 

Ji3 to 2, on five hits.
In gaining his last victory, Mor- 

|jisse outpitched John Valigura, who 
| hid won 23 consecutivje league 
games. • ■ il ■ ' '

According to Adams, Morisse 
still has a little trouble\at times 
in finding the plate, hut he has 
shown great improvement under 
the watchful eyes of Manager 
John Miller, the former Texas 
and major ieagner.
Sports Editor Adams writes, in 

his daily column:
“It does your heart good to j 

| watch diamond-wise John Miller 
teaching the tricks-of the trade

to earnest young Brute Morisse at 
Rosebud games thd-so days. Miller 
is always watching for a pointer 
to give the promising lefthander 
and the Nordneim flash is all ears

Aggies Meet 
Nixon Glay In 
Return Game

The Texas Aggie softball team 
returns to their home diamond to
take on the Nixon Clay Collegiates 
of Austin in a game to be played

Olyrapi 
in thi

S i

of
or4 bnmkijng fqrim The 
record is a cinch to go 
evinL Bosse Ericsson, ruge ca 

J ta|n M the Swedish beam, shod 
bei tihe winner in the hammei 
th ovil over Imre Nemeth of Hun 
ga ry land Robert Bennett oif Maine 

.aljt U.8.- win will come iron: 
17 yflbr-old Bob Mathias of Tu 
la e, Calif.i. In the decathfbp 
M ithias is potentially one of thi 
gi eatjest athletes in history. En 
ri< [uejS Kistenmacher of Argen 
tina,; if eligible, will be 
ard trving Mondschein of 
is a good bet for third.

In the nigh jump, 1 am pick- 
ig Alan Paterson of Scotland 

irho has impressed American 
bservers. George Stanich of 
J.t|L,A.J who regarded his 
haihees of making the team so 
ightly ht didn’t even appljy for 

n (jasspOrt, and Verne McGrew 
uf Rice, jumped two inches

seconi
NwY.U

K
y ^ 'Tililghcr tha never before in their 

ivifis, to htake the U.S. team, 
hit chances arc they will-find 
t difficult to repeat their per- 
orlmances. Our sound jumpers 
ird.i not going. Pick Stanich for 

>nd and John Winter of 
Australia for third.

rite off the 10,000 and 50,00 
rtiet^r walks an<i the hop, ^tdp an 
j im|():to Joseph Dolezal of Czecho 
s ovmia, Harry Forbep of Eng 
11mi] and George Avery of J^ustra 
1 a, respectively. f ,
'I;pick T. Hyytiainan of Finlaiv 
i the javelin, but give Stey 

5 cyitnour rff Los Angeles a grea 
qhahee. Seymour threw 248 fee 

inches, a tremendous fea' 
year, but has not been reach 
that far lately.ing

if*

H
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t

here tomorrow night.
The Aggies met the Collegiates 

in their first game of the season 
and came out on the short end of

for the advice—a grand attribute j1, ^orc after committing
fnv « vnnrur nl^-or Thn two nrfl i Ihree costly errors. HoweveY, thefor a young player. The two are 
insepaiablc at games.”

Sports Editor Adams of the Vic-i 
toria Advocate also writes in his 
column: j . I ;:

“An old tea-sipper like yours 
truly was put in thc^peculiar po
sition of rooting for an Aggie 
against a Longhorn at Cuero as 
Aggie Bruce Morisse faced Mur- - 
ray Wall, Joe Randerson, Boss 
Williams and Charlyy Munson in 

' a row. If Marty. Karow could 
have seen the Nordheim flash

'r * i

We wii continue through this Week clearing 
our stacks to make room for Fall Merchant

Entries for Open Tournaments 
Must Be In By 5 P. M. Tuesday

Tuesday is the last day that a person may enter thh intramural 
open tournaments In golf, bridge, and, tennis. The entry form found 
below should be filled^ out and turnted into the Student Activities 
Office, Roofri 209. Goodwin Hall, by 5 P7VI. tomorrow. *. Other sports 
that the entrant would like to participate in may be indicated on the 
entry form. There will be singlfes arid double* tournaments in all 

| i events provided there arc enough entries.
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W.is.D. Qotliiers bnng yuu substantial sav

ing 5 on UMy merchandise representing ex-* 

tra ardinary value on grdups of clothing and 
fuiniiihings for men, women and boys. !
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Entry Form For Tournament Intramural Sports

(Turn in to Room 209 Goodwin)
^ Scratch the sport or sports you do not wish to enter.

(G6LF) (TENNIS) (HANDBALL) “(BRIDGE)
; * . • ' .'I,” / / |‘ , ’ ;;
Name. ^.......

Dorm: .............. i..
r-

Schedule of Classes

7:00i ~——.

8:00-

9:00-
10:00.
11:00.

- - - - - - - - -

’ 12:00.^.

1:00, J ' ■'

%

2

3w.r,:..’—ii:» i.
a OA4.00:—.
w..’'~_____ . ■■I,' 1 - I i '^l

f'iii, ...•i
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CLEANING - PRESSING 
ALTERATIONS

4

- AT THEIR BEST — AT

CAMPUS CLEANERS
Over The Exchange Store , ,

/ /

Farmers are much improved and 
will be out to even the count with 
the Austin team. ( /

Nixon Clay boasts of a capable 
hurler in George M’allkce who set 
the Aggies down iti his first local 
appearance. On the mound for the 
Farmers will be B. J. Lloyd whose 
brilliant hurling carried the Ag
gies to the finals in the Navasota 
tournament during the past week.

The game tomorrow night will 
begin at eight o’clock and will be 
played on the lighted softball field.

«et those big boyi down, Rrucc 
would be measuring himself for 
a maroon and white “T” sweater 
for 1949.”
Morisse is a junior wth two 

more years of eligibility at Aggie- 
land.

50 meter? breaststijoklb, llhirjd 
the 50 meter freest; iej arid s^|im 
the breaststroke f( r’ |lhe n 
rglay team. John Pa moll 
in both the 200 mete • fj-eeptyle 
the 50 mriter breasti tr ‘

In the I women’s lixlisirin j P 
Bonnen was first in the 200 ir 
freestyle and secopl |n jbo|tb 
fifty meter and l( 0 Imcjte: 
style. Elizabeth Bla ikj was se 
in the fifty mefer lictstroKi 
womens medky rel ,y | team 

of Eli^ribeth 1 lank,! Fra 
elandCopeland and Betty C 

ed second:
In the girls divis pi

rbten Danny tSy S
the mdividuat, & d

with the second place medley relay 
team. S Potter swam with thft sec
ond place 
H. McKey

James Boswell, who will p)ay 
left half for Texas A&M this fall, 
made the Little All-American foot
ball team while a Marine trainee 
at Oberlin College.

medley relay team and 
. swam With the medley 

relay team and also with the third 
place 400 meter freestyle relay 
team. The remaining members of 
the freestyle relay, team were 
Paul Fleming and Billy Hale,

In the boys division Van Adam
son was first in the fifty meter 
backstroke and the 100 meters

/

I''-'

Keep Cool
4,; FANS

\

M si*. — Priced right:

mtjsm • BEARRIE CO.
6m Block East ot Back j

/
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!
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Texas A&M wUl 1 ax 
ball captains this fat 
James Winkler, Quar 
Cashion and Guard ~ 
berger.

College Station Swimmers! W 
TAAF Swimming ChiunpimsK

The College Station Swimming i freestyle and sWam w th rthje 
Team won the state swimming ‘ ord breaking medle t -elay be 
championship at the Texas AAF I Gayle Kfipple was se< onjci jrt 
meet in Tyler over the week end. 200 meteris freestyh , iftjhjn 
The local swimmers nosed out San , 100 meters freestyle, ar rl swam 
Antonio by scoring 100 points freestyle lap in tbe m sdlfy K 
while the Alamo city swimmers Billy Karow was lecnnq/iin 

j were gathering 98 points. Austin 150 meter? breaststqoki*, thi 
! placed third, Fort Wotth fourth, 
and University Park fifth among 
the fourteen teams entered in the 
meet.

Three of the high point 
trophies went to College Station 
swimmers with Danny Green be
ing high point man with 18 
points. Van Adamson high point 
boy with 15|/j points, and Patsy 
Bonnen high point woman with 
14 points. Green set a new rec
ord in the 150 meters individual 
medley and the boys relay team 
set a new record in the 300 qie- 
ters medley relay.
In the men’* division 

Green was first in the inaivmuai i 
medley relav, the 100 meter free- Pteced fourth’ 
style, and the 400 meter freestyle^
Clovcnger was fourth in the 4Qd 
metier freestyle and also suram

%
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ir entire stock »of Bos
tonian apd Mansfield Two- 

Dort Shoes reduced-

[ I x . ,
Mansfield

luT j \Two-tones

33i/3% i

iBostonian

Two-tones

$11.95
.$7.95

$13.95

$9.95
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